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RECONNAISSANCE OF URANIUM AND COVYER DEPOSITS 

IN PARTS OF NEW MEXICO, COLORADO, UTAH, 

IDAHO, AND WYOMING 

By Garland B. Gott and Ralph L. Erickson 

ABSTRACT 

Because of th~ common association of uraniJ.Im and copper in several of the commercial uranium 

deposits in the Colorado Plateau Province, a reconnaissance was made of several known deposits of cop-

per disseminated through sandstone to determine whether they might be a source of uranium. In order 

to obtain more information regarding the relationship between copper, uranium and carbonaceous mate- . 

rials, some of the uraniferous asphaltite deposits in the Shinarump conglomerate along the west flank of 

the San Rafa~l Swell were also investigated briefly. 

During this reconnaissance 18 deposits were examined in New Mexico, eight in Utah,. two in Idaho, · 

and one each in Wyoming and Colorado. 

No uranium deposits of commercial grade are associated with the copper deposits that were exam-

ined. The uraniferous asphaltites in the Shinarump conglomerate of Triassic age on the west flank of 

the San Rafael Swell, however. are promising from the standpoint of commercial uranium production. 

Spectrographic analyses of crude oil, asphalt, and bituminous shales show a rather consistent suite 

of trace metals including vanadium, nickel, copper, cobalt, chromium, lead, zinc, and molybdenum. 

The similarity of the metal assemblage, including uranium of the San Rafael Swell asphaltites, to the 

metal assemblage in crude oil and other bltuminous materials sugges~ that these metals were concenuat-

ed in the asphaltites from petroleum. However, the hypothesis that uranium minerals were already pres-

- ent before the hydrocarbons were introduced and that some sort of replacement of uranium minerals by 

carbon compounds was effected after the petroleum migrated into the uranium deposit should not be dis-

regarded. 

The widespread association of uranium with asphaltic material suggests that it also may have been 

concentrated by some agency connected with the formation of petroleum. The problem of the association 

of uranium and other trace metals with hydrocarbons should be studied further both in the field and in the 

labor:ttorv 
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INTRODUCTION 

Copper, in varying proportions, is associated with uranium in many of the sandstones on the Colorado 

Plateau. This association is thought to have resulted from the deposition of these two metals under similar 

chemical conditions. Because of the association of copper and uranium in many deposits ,- a reconnaissance 

was made of some of the known copper deposits in sandstones of other areas on and adjacent to the plateau 

to determine whether or not they might be a source of uranium. 

The location, age of host rock, mineralogy, radioactivity, chemical analyses. and a brief descrip-

tion of the deposits that were examined are tabulated in table 1. Arbitrary numbers hav~ been assigned 

to each deposit and these numbers refer to the same deposits on both table 1 and figure 1. The information 

about the deposits in each state is briefly summarized below. 

This reconnabsance was made on behalf of the Atomic Energy Commission during the summer of 

1951 by two field parties: {l} A two months reconnaissance in parts of New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, 

Idaho, and Wyoming by the writers, the re.sults of which are summarized in this report, and (2) A recon-

naissance in parts of Oklahoma. Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona by Russell Gibson. _j 

J Gibson, Russell, Reconnaissance of some red bed copper deposits in the southwestern United 
States: u. s. Atomic Energy Commission RMO 890, February 1952 .. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

The writers wish to express their appreciation to Charles B. Read of the _Geological Survey. for un-

published maps and reports of many of the deposits that were examined during this investigation. They 

are also indebted to various m~mbers of the U. s. Geological Survey, Denver laboratory, particularly 

Lewis F. Rader, Jr., and A. T. Myers for chemical, spectrographic and radiometric analyses. 

THE COPPER AND URANIUM DEPOSITS 

The deposits examined during this investigation are in northern New Mexico, southeastern Utah, 

southwestern Colorado, southeastern Idaho, and southwestern Wyoming. Within this region post-Cretaceous 

intrusive and extrusive rocks cover large areas and pre-Cambrian rocks are exposed in many of the major 
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Paleozoic orogenic belts. However, late and post-Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, principally of continen

tal origin, are most abundant. Thousands of feet of varicolored, but predominantly reddish, aeolian and 

fluvial sandstones and conglomerates that alternate with lesser amounts of shales, sandy shales, and clays 

are the most prominent components of the sedimentary sequence. The rocks of this sequence range in 

age from Pennsylvanian to Recent. 

The copper deposits appear to fit into a. ~~assification consisting of two general types: (1) Deposits 

in whiGh the controlling factors of deposition appear to have been the presence of carbonaceous material 

and relatively high porosity, and (2) deposits in which the predominant controlling factor appears to have 

been faulting or fracturing. 

The deposits, for the · most part, range in size from a small amount of copper distr~buted through an 

aggregate of a few cubic inches of sands~one to many thousands of tons of copper-bearing rock. Some of 

the deposits have been intermittently mined in the past but under present conditions it is doubtful if any 

of them could be mined profitably. 

The copper minerals are most abundant in light-gray, fluvial, carbonaceous, argillaceous, porous 

sandstones of Permian and Triassic age. Chalcocite is probably the primary copper mineral of most of 

the deposits_ in their present form. It occurs as a replacement of carbonized plant remains, as interstitial 

grains and nodules disseminated through the sandstones, and as fracture fillings. The secondary carbonates 

and silicates have been deposited adjacent to the chalcocite but in some places they cement the sand 

grains where copper sulfides are not present. 

The most abundant copper minerals in the deposits that were examined by the writers are malachite, 

chalcocite, azurite, and chrysocolla. Malachite is the most prominent mineral but its bright color and its 

presence, in some places, as a coating or halo around chalcocite grains and nodules may result in dispro

portional estimates of the two minerals. Azurite is present in much smaller quantities than is malachite 

but, nevertheless, is widespread. Chrysocolla is most abundant in the Copper City and Pintada -Pastura 

districts in New Mexico. Covellite was identified in about one -third of the · deposits that were examined. 

Chalcopyrite, cuprite, copper sulfates, and native copper; are sparingly present in only a few deposits. 

During a two·day reconnaissance of the San Rafael Swell in Utah, a few of the uraniferous asphaltite 
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deposits were briefly examined. The deposits about which the writers have obtained information are not 

known to be extensive but a similar deposit at Temple Mountain, on the southeastern corner of the San 

Rafael Swell, apparently contains comparatively large resources. The asphaltic material occurs as round-

ed grains, stringers, pods, and irregular masses in the Shinarump conglomerate. Small quantities of 

uranium-bearing carbonized wood are also present. , The hydrocarbons apparently range from an asphalt 

largely soluble in organic reagents to residual a~phaltites (or pyrobitumens?) that are only slightly soluble 

in carbon disulfide. The residual asphaltites contain more uranium and other metals than do the soluble 

asphalts but the metal content of their ash is comparable. 

Several metals are present in the asphaltites including Fe, Ti, Co, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb, U, V, and Zn. 

. '-· 
Compounds of these metals are present in the asphaltite-bearing rock and include pyrite, arsenopyrite (?), 

zinc-nickel-cobalt sulfate, chalcopyrite, bornite, chalcocite, covellite, malachite, azurite, para.-

schoepite (?) and met~torbernite. 

Spectrographic analyses of a few asphaltite samples from this area show that the metal suite in the 

asphaltites is the same as is present in crude oils. This suggests that the metals in the asphaltites may have 

been concentrated from a crude oil by a combination of volatilization, oxidation, and polymerization re .. 

suiting in a concentration of the metal-bearing asphaltenes and other heavy hydrocarbons. More extensive 

investigations to determine the metal comp~mnds and their relationship to the organic constituents in a 

greater number of bituminous materials are needed, however, before the source of the metals can be es .. 

tablished definitely. 

New Mexico 

Cuba, Abiquiu, and Gallina districts 

The deposits in the Cuba district, on the west flank of the Sierra Naciemiento uplift (deposits Nos. 

1, 2, and 3), and in the Abiquiu and Gallina districts, on the east flank of this uplift (deposits Nos. 4 and 

5), are in the Paleo sandstone of Triassic age, an equivalent of the Shinarump conglomerate. Deposits 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 have been productive mines; No. 4 has been prospected by means of six short tunnels; 

and depos~t No. 5 consists of insignificant amounts of copper minerals that were accidentally exposed 
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"dming road construction. The attitude of the Poleo sandstone at these deposits ranges froni horizontal to 

a dip of about 30°. Carbonized wood, carbonaceous clay beds, and high permeability are features that 

· are common to all these deposits. Copper minerals , chiefly malachite , chalcocite~ azurite , and chryso-

c·ona are concentrated in fractures, disseminated through the sandstoney and surround and replace car-

bonized wood. Some of the carbonized wood is slightly radioactive but no uranium minerals are visible. 

The Poleo sandstone consists of sub-angular t9 sub• rounded quat:tz grains and a minor amount! of feldspar. 

Many of the quartz grains show secondary growth producing sha_rp ~rystal 'faces.-~ Chalcocite grains occur 

chiefly in the interstices ~etween quartz grains and are largely oxidized to malachite which forms the 

cement of the sandstone. Chalcocite al$0 fills fractures in, and replaces, quartz and feldspar . Feldspar, 

which comprises 5 to 10 percent of the rock, is pre-ferentially replaced by malachite, whereas fractured 

quartz grains are prefereinially veined with chrysocolla. 

Undistorted cell structure is prominent in polished sections of chalcocitized wood. A few residual 

grains of pyrite in chalcocite show ice-cake texture and suggest that the wood was originally replaced by 

pyrite and later by chalcocite. Small amounts of covellite replace chalcocite to form rim texture. 

Jemez Springs district 

The copper deposits at th~ Spanish Queen mines (deposits Nos. 6 and 7) in the Jemez Springs district, 

on the east flank of the Sierra Naciemiento uplift, are in the Abo formation of Permian age. The Abo _at 

this local~ty is a yellow t~ reddish-browp, medium~grained, massive, fluvial, arkosic sandstone that con-

tains several carbonaceous shale layers as much as 4 inches thick and a small quantity of carbonized wood 

fragments. i:halcocite; malachite, and azurite are associated wi-th the carbonaceous shale and carbonized 

wood. _ Selected pieces of the most radioactive carbonized plant remains from the easternmost mine con-

tain as much as 0. 01 percent uranium . . Radon has accumulated in the west mine. 

A radioactive travertine has been deposited around Jemez Springs, · 5. 1 miles upstream from the 

Spanish Queen mines. No uranium was detected in the travertine by chemical analyses and, accordingly, · 

- -
it is .believed that the radioactivity is caused by radium. 
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Z lln i U o u n t a in and , S c h o 11 e dis tr.i c t s 

T}Je _copper minerals in the Zuni Mountai~ district in Valencia County (deposits Nos. 13, 14, and 

15) and the Scholle district in Torrance County (deposits Nos. 17 and 18) are also in the Abo formation. 

Copper minerals in these districts are localized by carbonized wood fragments and are present along the 

contacts between gray shale and arkosic sandstone beds. The woody material is slightly radioactive. 

Pintada-Pastura district 

The deposits at the Guadalupe- mine and the Pintada lode in the Pintada -Pastura district, Guadalupe 

County, are in the San Andres limestone member of the Chupadera formation of Permian age and the 

Santa Rosa formation of Triassic age. The Guadalupe mine (deposit No. 9), is in a structural depression 

which Read _j attributes to subsidence resulting from solution of evaporites in the underlying Saa Andres 

J Read, C. B., personal communication. 

limestone member. Copper sulfides partly replace carbonized wood and are disseminated through the 

Santa Rosa sandstone. Patches of massive sandstone beds are silicified and impregnated with black man~ 

ganese oxides. Malachite forms botryoidal surfaces along cracks and joints and is disseminated in the 

sandsto~. 

The Pintada Lode (deposit No. 8), near San Ignacio in Guadalupe County, is in the San Andres mem

ber of the Chupadera formation. The copper minerals, chalcocite and secondary carbonates and silicates, 

are in a calcareous, fine-grained, light-gray sandstone. The chalcocite occurs as tiny, intergranular 

grains; the secondary copper carbonates and silicates occur along bedding planes, as fracture fillings, as 

disseminations in the sandstone, and in association with stringers of gypsum. No carbonaceous material 

was observed at this prospect. 

Tecolote district 

Only one small prospect, the Bonanga (?) (deposit No. 10), was located in the Tecolote district near 

Las Vegas. Small patches of malachite are in the Permian arkosic sandstone at this locality. No abnormal 

radioactivity was detected. 
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Guadalupita district 

A copper-uranium-bearing black shal~ (deposit No. 12) of Permian age, 2 to 3 miles south of 

Guadalupita on Coyote Creek, contains 2 percent copper and 0. 01 percent uranium. The abnormal radio

activity of the shale was first discovered in 1951 by Charles B. Read and George 0. Bachman, both of 

the Geological Survey. The shale is about 5 feet thick, dips about 90°, is non-marine, and is overlain 

and underlain by arkosic sandstones of Permian age. Chalcocite, pyrite, and malachite are the most 

abundant minerals . The shale is a potential source of commercial copper and uranium . If it could be 

mined for copper, the uranium might be recovered as a byproduct of the copper. Th~se deposits will be 

described more fully by Bachman and Read in Trace Elements Memorandum Report 435, to be submitted 

shortly. 

San Acacia district 

A deposit near San Acacia (No. 16, table 1) in shear zones in volcanic rocks, contains small quan

tities of torbernite ( ?) and carnotite ( ?), together with secondary copper minerals, calcite and quartz. 

One sample selected from the dump material contained o. 026 perc~nt uranium. 

Colorado 

The Cashin mine 

The Cashin mine (deposit No. 19) in Montrose County consists mainly of a 3, 000-foot tunnel along 

a mineralized brecciated zone of vertical or near vertical fractures in cross-bedded, massive Wingate 

sandstone of Jurassic age. The original ore body, now mined out, was 1 to 20 feet wide and contained 

argentiferous copper sulfides. Chal~ocite, azurite, malachite, blue copper sulfate, and black manganese 

oxides coat the walls of the tunnel. The copper minerals are concentrated mostly along the fractures but, 

in places they are also concentra~ed along bedding planes in the more porous unfractured sandstone. The 

presence of a heavy coating of copper salts on the walls and roof of the tunnel illustrates the effects of re

cent solution and redeposition. No abnormal radioactivity was detected in the tunnel. The deposit is 

probably of hydrothermal origin. 
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Utah 

The copper and uranium deposits that were examined in Utah include the Big Indian mine 5 miles 

south of La Sal, two small copper prospects in the Capitol Reef area near Torrey, and five deposits of 

uraniferous asphaltites along the west side of the San Rafael Swell in Emery County. A brief description · 

of these deposits follows. 

The Big ~n<;lian mine 

The Big Indian mine, 5. 2 miles south of La Sal (deposit No. 20), is developed by an open cut about 

200 feet long, 100 feet wide, and 20 to 30 feet d~ep. The abandoned shafts are not acc;ess~ble. The de- . 

posit is in sandstone beds of the Dakota (?) formation. The copper-bearing sandstone iS about 20 feet 

thick. It i$ a porous, coarse- to medium-grain~d sandstone that is overlain and underlain by dark -gray 

carbonac~ous shale. The deposit .is not abnormally radioactive. 

The deposit is in a northwest• trending fau~t zone. The movement along this fault zone has resulted 

in a series of fractures in the sandstone that are exposed in the openpit.; :·.Copper 'carbonates with small 

amounts of chalcocit~ and chrysocolla are concentrated in fractures and· alo(lg be9.di~g planes and are dis-

seminated through the sandsJone. Manganese oxide stains give th~ rock a black and w~ite speckled ap-

pearance. Small amounts of carbonaceous ma:terial are scattered through the san?stone and in some places 

copper minerals have been deposited aroupd lenses of this material. 

Although the genesis of the deposit is not clear because most of the ore has been mined out, the oc-.. , .. 

currence of the copper minerals ~long fractures and faults and the absence of appreciable amounts of car-

bonaceous material suggest that this depos~t may be of hydrothermal origin. This conclusion was reached 

. previously by Read, _/ .who suggested a telethermal origin for th~s deposit. 

:J Read, C. B •• Personal communication. 

Torrey district 

Two copper prospects were examined in the Torrey district in Wayne County, Utah. No abnormal 

radioactivity was detected and very little copper was observed at either prospect. Deposit No. 21 is in 
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siltstones and limestone of the Moenkopi formation of Triassic age. The workings of the deposit consist 

of an inclined adit and a tunnel, both of which are caved near the portals. Ten feet of flaggy, calcar .. 

eous siltstone, ovedain by 10 to 12 feet of well-bedded, vuggy limestone are exposed in the adit. A 

weathered zone about 6 inches thick separates these two units. Malachite and azurite are concentrated 

mostly in one 18-inch bed of vuggy limestone. Secondary copper minerals occur spottily on the walls 

of the shaft. 

Large boulders of vuggy. recrystallized, and brecciated limestone on the dump suggest that this 

deposit was localized in fractures or along a fault zone, and perhaps was formed by hydrothermal solu-

tions . • 

Deposit No. 22 contains small amounts of copper carbonate stain on a buff sandstone of the Moenkopi 

formation. The prospect has been developed by aii open cut, 30 feet long. 30 feet wide, and 7 feet deep; 

and by a 25-foot shaft in the bottom of the pit. No copper minerals were observed in the bottom of the 

shaft and no abnormal radioactivity was detected at the prospect. 

The San Rafael Swell district 

The San Rafael Swell is a northeast-trending elongate dome that is abo~t 70 miles long and 25 to 

30 miles wide. Sedimentary rocks of Permian age are exposed along the crest of this anticline and pro-

. -
gressively._:youn~er rocks ra_nging from Triassic to upper Cretaceo~ :in:·age: ar.e.c~pos.ed along :the flanks. 

Five uranium deposits along this anticline were examined b.y the writers. The deposits consist of ura-

niferous asphaltites locally disseminated through the Shinarump conglomerate. Although this investiga-

tion of the San Rafael Swell district is incomplete, the data that were obtained ate included in this report 

because i.t might aid in current and future studies. 

Uranium-bearing hydrocarbons with physical characteristics similar to those along the west flank . of 

the San Rafael Swell have been known by a variety of names including anthraxolite, carburan, huminite, 

and thucholi~e. In 1928 Ellsworth _j gave the name thucholite to a uranium- and thorium-bearing hy-

drocarbon from a pegmatite in the Parry Sound district in Ontario. Since that time the term thucholite 

has been gen~rally used to include all uranium-bearing hydrocarbons. By custom. however, the term 
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thucholite seems to have a genetic conotation implying that the material is~ of hydrothermal origin. In

asmuch as the writers are_ not prepared to assign the uraniferous asphaltites of the San Rafael Swell to a 

specific type of deposit, the term will not be used in this report with reference to these particular deposits. 

In the San Rafael Swell area uranium and a small amount of copper are associated with hard; Ius- • 

trous asphaltite pellets, stringers, and small irregular masses. and to a lesser extent with carbonized plant 

material. This uranium-bearing carbonaceous material is disseminated in the Shinarump conglomerate 

which in this area is predominantly composed of poorly sorted, silty, conglomeratic sandstone. 

The Lone Tree deposit (No. 27) is in the lower part of the Shinarump conglomerate. Uranium is 

associated with hard, lustrous pellets of asphaltite as much as 1/2 inch in diameter, and with discontin

uous str-ingers· of asphaltite as much as l .inch thick. These pellets and stringers are contained in the more 

porous parts of a 3-foot bed of coarse-grained argillaceous sandstone and conglomerate. A small fault 

with about 3 feet of displacement appears to define one boundary of the deposit. The asphaltite -bearing 

bed is overlain and underlain by compact gray shale. Individual asphaltite pellets contain ·as much as 

a.-28 percent· uranium and spectrographically detectable amounts of Ag, As, Co, Ni, Cr, Cu, Mo, V 

(table 2, Nos. 1~ and 16); the overlying shale bed contains 0. 015 percent equivalent uranium, and the 

underlying shale bed ~ontains 0. 008 percent eqn-ivalent uranium. ~ 

Polished sections of asphaltite pellets from the Lone Tree group show two types of hydrocarbon: a 

gray, isotropic part that is fractured, possibly as a result of contraction and _oxidation, during the last 

stages of volatilization and a !ater, much less a~undan~, light-_gray hydrocarbon that fills some. of the 

fractures. Other fractures are filled with a non-opaque gangue mineral~ probably gypsum. - Pyrite, the -

most abundant metalliC mineral in the section, occurs as small. irregular -grains and patches in the older 

-hydrocarbon._ Examination of the sections with oil immersion lens {X 560) reveals tiny grains of chalco

pyrite and a few grains of a white metallic mineral that may be arsenopyrite. Specn:ographicanalyses 

indiCate that 0. 1 to 1. 0 percent arsenic (table 2, Nos. 14 and 16) is-present in the asphaltite pellets. 

At this locality the Shinarump conglomerate-is an argillaceous conglomeratic sandstone that con

tains-shale fragments and Uraniferous asphaltite pellets and stringers. The essential constituents of the 

rock are poorly sorted, angular to sub-rounded quartz grains, pieces of porphyritic volcanic flow rock as 
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much as 1/2 inch in diameter, and gray shale fragments that were probably incorporated from the under-

lying gray shale bed. These constituents are in a clay matrix that turns blue after application of benzi-

dine. This suggests the presence of ~orne montmorillonitic material. The larger quartz grains are sub- · 

rounded and m,any of them are heavily fractured; others are mosaic patches of sutured grains. Ji>atches 

of secondary calcite surround quartz grains and are partially replaced along cleavage planes by iron 

oxides. 

Visible secondary uranium minerals are relatively rare, A yellow uranium mineral, tentatively 

identified as paraschoepite, occurs as patches along bedding planes, as discontinuous stringers in the clay 

matrix, and as a replacement of calcite. ·Inasmuch as the· paraschoepite (?) is obviously the last mineral 

to have formed, it seems evident that it was deposited from solution~ that leached the uraniferous asphal-

tite. 

Rey~er _/examined the Lone Tree deposit in 1950 and estimated that it contained no more than 

_/ Reyner, M. L., Prelimina-ry repoft on some uranium deposits along the west side of the San 
Rafael Swell, Emery County, Utah: U. s. A-tomic Energy Commission, RMO 673~ October 1950. 

100 tons of 0. 20 percent uranium oxide. This estimate, however, was largely based on samples obtained 

from an adit 18 feet long and 10 f~et wide. 

The Dalton group (deposit No. 26) is about 1 mile south of the Lone Tree group and about 20 feet 

above the base of the Shinarump conglomerate. Gra'i shale is exposed in th~ roof of three short adits and 

this is underlain by lenticular alternating fine- to medium-grained sandstone and pebble conglomerate. 

Uraniferous asphaltite in the form of grains, blebs, stringers) elongate pods; and fracture fillings occurs 

through a thickness of about 3 feet and is particularly ,abundant in the conglomeratic parts of the sand-

stone. Radioactivity is apparentfy restricted ·to the as'phaltite which contains as much as 5. 0 percent 

equivalent uranium and 1. 34 percent uranium. Individual grains are as much as 1/2 inch iJ;I diameter 

and pods and lenses are as much as 20 inches long and 4 inches thick. Some of the pods and lenses have 

a center core of granular pyrite and in other pods and lenses the pyrite is disseminated but appears to re-

place the asphaltite. 

Polished sections of the uraniferous asphaltite show that pyrite invades the hydrocarb.on and replaces 

the quartz grains producing embayed. irregular grains. Most of the pyrite masses have exploding bomb 
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texture and are surrounded by gangue minerals, probably carbonates. Minute blebs of chalcopyrite, 

chalcocite. and covellite can be detected in the asph~dtite with the oil immerSion lens (X 560). Covel

lite c}liE(fly occurs in tiny discontinuous fractures in the asphaltit~. 

A simil~r association of uranium with hard, lustrous asphalt:lte occurs at the Ronnie, Jerry. and 

Frenchy mine (deposit No. 23) in SW1/4 sec. 20, T. 23 S., R. 10 E. Small. vitreous, uraniferous 

asphaltite grains, 0. 5 to 1. 0 mm in diameter, are disseminated through a thickness of about 25 feet 

of gray sandstone in the lower part of the Shinarump formation. The asphaltic sandstone is overlain by 

.a nonradioactive conglomerate that contains numerous cl,ay layerli. The mine workings consist of a 

short rtumel about 7 feet high that has been driven into the asphaltic sandstone. .In addition to uraniferous 

asphaltite, numerous fossil logs with silicified_ centers and radioaetive, carbonized rims as much as 15 

inches in diameter ~e imbedaed in the lower part of the sandstone. The carbonized material in these 

logs contains from 0. 1 to 1. 0 percent uranium. A 7-foot channel sample of the sandstone contained 

0. 03 percent uranium and a concentrate of the asphaltite grains contained. 0. 30 percent equivalent ura

nium. Spectrographic analyses of the asphaltite concentrate are given in table 2, No. 18. 

Above the entrance to the tunnel, a recently formeq deposit of pink zinc-nickel-cobalt sulfate 

coats the nearly vertical sandstone cliff. The metals probably were derived from the asphaltite and 

carbonized wood. 

Polished sections of the asphaltic sandstone show minute grai.ns of metallic minerals, chiefly chal

copyrite and cobalt-nickel minerals, in quartz grains, along fractures, and along the contact of asphal.

tite and quartz. These minerals were not observed in the hydrocarbon. 

Pyrite with cell, ice cake, and exploding bomb textures is the chief metallic mineral observed in 

polished s~ctions of the carbonized wood. Minute blebs of chalcopyrite are scattered at random in the 

wood. 

The host rock is an argillaceous, medium·grajned, gray, asphaltic sandstone. Quartz grains are 

strongly fractured. Malachite, azurite, metatorbernite. gypsum, and chalcedonic quartz are the second

ary_ minerals. 

About 1/2 mile south of the Ronnie, Jerry, and Frenchy mine in the SW 1/4 sec. 20, T. 23 S. , 

R. 10 E., 1, 000 feet of uranium- and copper-bearing Shinarump sandstone and shale has been exposed by 



bulldozer exploration (deposit No. 24:). The exposed beds consist of red clay and shale, at the base, 

overlain by the following rocks: 4 feet of radioactive asphaltic sandstone; 5 to 15 feet of gray, green, 

and red shales; 5 feet of brown pebble conglomerale; as much as 6 feet of lenticular, cro.ss .. bedded, soft 

white sandstone; and 5 to 15 feet of conglomeratic sandstone. The highest degree of radioactivity occurs 

in the asphaltic sanclst<?ne in a rather persistent 4-inch thick zone of sooty fossil plant fragments. A few 

isolated woody fragments are strongly radioactive. 

At the time of the writ~rs' examination of the deposit, no minable thickness of ore had been 

exposed. 

Ground waters have redistributed copper and uranium as copper carbonates and metatorbernite on 

joints and fractures in the s~ndstone and the underlying shale beds. Two small adits, one 5 feet long and 

the other 15 feet long, have been excavated in the shale. The radioactivity in these adits averages be-

tween 0. 10 and OT 15 milleroentgens per hour. 

Bornite. chalcop~rite, covellite, and chalcocite were observed in a polished section of uraniferous 

black material which i~ ~ither asphaltite or carbonized wood. Jlornite and chalcopyrite show a texture 

that may be due either to exsolution or to replacement of bornite by chalcopyrite along preferred crystal-

lographic directions. The latter interpretation is fav.d'red. Covellite preferentially replaces bornite; 

chalcocite replaces chalcopyrite and bornite, and is partly replaced along the margins by covellite. 

l;f,. 

Deposit No. 25, an· operating mine in the NEl/4 sec. 31, T. 23 S., R. 10 E., is one of the most 

promising deposits examined. The mine workings consist of a 50-foot tunnel, 6 to 1~ feet wide, in the 

. lower part of the Shinarump conglomerate. An 8-foot channel sample cut in the tunnel contaim::d 0. 31 

percent uranium. One selected sample of carbonaceous material that is either asphaltite or carbonized 

wood contained 1. 2 percent equivalent uranium. Abnormally high radioactivity is associated wi1th n.umer-

ous 1/16 to 1/8 inch thick layers of carbonized plant remains and with disseminated asphaltite grains in 

light· gray, medium -grained sandstone. No secondary uranium minerals were identified in the mine but 

small amounts of yellow and blue"'green stain and copper carbonates are present near and at the base of 

surface exposures of the Shinarump. 

The Shinarump conglomerate is about 150 feet thick at this locality and consists of alterna·ting 
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lenticular beds of sandstone and conglomerate. The lowe.r 1 to 15 feet of the exposed beds is abnormally 

radioactive for about 400 feet along the outcrop. The radioactivity of these rocks ranges from 0. 15 to 

20. 0 milleroentgens per hour. 

Source of the uranium in the asphaltite~. _..,. It has been suggested that the rounded uraniferous as-

phaltite pellets in the San Rafael Swell are detrital a~d were eroded from a previously ex.isting but un

known uraniferous asphaltite deposit • .J The conclusion was reasonable because any alternative to a 

_/ .-Gilluly, James. and Reeside, .J. ,B., Jr., Sedimentary rocks of the San Rafael Swell and some 
adjacent areas in eastern. Utah: U. s. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 150 .. D, pp. 93-94, 1927 ( 1928). 

_j Hess, F. L. • Uranium -bearing asphaltite sediments of Utah: Ore deposits of the western 
states (Lindgren Volume): Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng., p. -458, 1933. 

_j Wyant, Donald G .• Uranium deposits at Shinarump mesa and some adjacent areas, Temple 
Mountain district, Emery County, Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey Trace Elements Investigations Rept. 51 
(in preparation). 

' . 
detrital hypotheses would require a rather complicated mechanism by which the cavities could have 

formed prior to the introduction of hydrocarbons. Nevertheless, the writers consider that the following 

evidence contradicts the view that the asphaltite grains are detrital: 

( 1) Although much of the uraniferous asphaltite is in the form of rounded grains, some of it is in 

the form of stringers, elongate pods, lenses, heavy stains, and irregular masses that conform to the shape 

of the sand grains. 

(2) Some of the rounded grains have a botryoidal surface. Such a surface is inconsistent with a 

detrital hypothesis. 

If the hydrocarbons are epigenetic, as the writers believe, either of the following two general hypo• 

theses can be postulated to account for the concentration of uranium in the asphaltite. (1) The uranium 

was present in the Shinarump conglomerate before the hydrocarbons migrated into it. When the hydro-

carbons did come in contact with the uranium minerals, the uranium was transferred into the hydrocar-

bon fluids. The hydrocarbons most closely associated with the uranium was then polymerized by alpha 

particles to a high polymer. When the anticline was breeched by erosion, the unpolymerized liquid 

and gaseous hydrocarbons escaped, leaving the immobile solid uraniferous hydrocarbons behind. (2) The 

uranium and other metals were transported in solution by migrating petroleum from more distant uranium 

deposits including the petroleum source bed. 
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A discussion of these hypotheses follows: the hypothesis that thucholite results when alpha parU,cles 

polymerize hydrocarbons that have been introduced into a uraniferous deposit has apparently received con

siderable support from Ellsworth, _j Spence, _/and Davidson and Bowie. _} After a study of the 

_j Ellsworth, H. V .• Thucholite, a remarkable primary carbon minerai from the vicinity of Parry 
Sound, Ontario: Am. Mineralogist, vol. 13, pp. 419-441, 1928. 

_/Spence, HughS., A remarkable occurrence of thucholite and oil in a pegmatite dike, Parry 
Sound district, Ontario: Am. Min,, vol. 15, no. 11, pp. 499-520, 1932. 

- _j Davidson, C. F., and Bowie, S. H. U~, On thucholite and related hydrocarbon uraninite com
plexes: Gre~t Britain Geol. Survey B'ull . . 3, pp. 1-9, 1951. 

thucholite-bearing pegmatites in the Parry Sound district of Ontario, Ellsworth concluded that both the 
•.!_:.'. t 

uranium and the hydrocarbons were of hydroth~rmal origin. He believed that alpha radiation from uran-

inite crystals polymerized gaseous hydrocarb&rts ·and that the higher polymer replaced the uraninite crystals 

resulting in thucholite in the form of uraninite pseudomorphs. In a discussion of a similar deposit in the 

same district, Spence noted that the thucholite was in the form of cubic crystals, irregular masses, nodules, 

pellets, minute veinlets, and is associated w~th a "petroleum ... like" oil. He differed somewhat from 

Ellsworth in concluding that the thucholite probably "is not a primary constituent of the pegmatite" but 

was formed later by the replacement of uranium by carbon and the effects of radiation oil oil that had 

migrated into tne pegmatite. 

After a study of the thucholite in the Rand conglomerate of the South African goldfields, Davidson 

and Bowie (p. 1) concluded "that thucholite is not a true mineral but a complex of uraninite with hydro .. 

carbon of hydrothermal origin, resulting from a polymerization or condensation of hydrocarbon fluids ef-

fecte<! by radiations from uranium ore .. " They believe that the Rand thucholite represents a replacement 

of mesothermal pitchblende by late hydrothermal hydrocarb<;>ns. 

Thus, the investigators of other uranium-bearing hydrocarbon deposits have concluded that the first 

step in the formation of thucholite is the presence of uranium minerals and that the second step is the in-

traduction of hydrocarbons (gaseous in the opinion of Ellsworth, and of Davidson and Bowie, and fluid in 

the opinion of Spence) ·around a uranium mineral. Although a hydrothermal origin for both the uranium 

and hydrocarbons has been postulated for most of the deposits studied by the authors referred to a:bove, 

the effects would be the same if uranium and hydrocarbons of any origin were brought together. 
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The asphaltite pellets in the Lone Tree deposit of the San Rafael Swell are as much as 1/2 inch in 

diameter. The presence of such large ·grains can be interpreted to mean that a uranium mineral formerly 

occupied the space now filled with the asphaltite pellet. and that the hydrocarbon replaced the uranium, 

possibly in much the same manner as suggested by Ellsworth, Spence, Davidson, and Bowie. Autoradio .. 

graphs. however, indicate that the radioactive elements are homogeneously distributed throughout the 

asphaltite and th~ seems to contradict the view that hydrocarbon gases or fluids were polymerized arounc;l 

a radioactive nucleus. 

The San Rafael Swell was a structure ideally suited to the accumulation of petroleum compounds 

before it was breeched by erosion. Within this structure the uraniferous asphaltites are in the Shinarump 

_conglomerate, a stratigraphic unit well known for the many uranium deposits that occur within its 

boundaries. If we a~cept the prerequisite that hyd~ocarbons must be brought into an area affected by 

alpha radiation before a thucholite-type deposit can be formed. it is not suprising that uraniferous hy-

drocarbons are present along the flanks of the San Rafael Swell. 

The hypothesis that the uranium and other metals were transported by fluid hydrocarbons is strongly 

supported by the presence of the same suite of met~ls in the asphaltites as are present in crude· oils, 

gilsonite, and black shales. Spectrographic analyses tabulated in table 2 show that. so far as known. all 

of these materials contain rather consistent quantities of vanadium, nickel, copper, cobalt, molybc;lenum. 

lead, zinc, and chromium. 

Numerous other analyses of crude oils an,d ,the ash of crude oils indicate that vanadium, nickel, ~nd 

copper are concentrated in the asphaltic portion of the crudes. Analyses of 17 oils from the Second Baku 

and two oils from the Apsheron Peninsula show that vanadium, nickel, and copper oxides comprise 50 to 

90 percent of the ash . .J It is noteworthy that these metals are equally high in the ash of filtered oils, 

._! Gulyaeva, L. A. , Itkina, E. S. , and Romm,. I. l • Vanadium, nickel, and copper 'in 
petroleum of the Urals and Volga x:egion: C. R. (Doklady) Acad. Sci., vol. 32, no. 6, pp. 406-409, 
1941. 

suggesting that they are present as organic compounds and are not present as mechanical admixtures. 

Romm J ~emonstrated that the vanadium content of sedimentary rocks of the Ural-Volga region was 

_/ Romm. I. I~ , On the content of vanadium in solid bituminous rocks of the Urals and · the near 
Volga area: C. R. (Doklady) Acad. Sci., vol. 51, no. 1, pp. ~7-50, 1 1946. 
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roughly proportional to the bitumen content of the rocks. Bituminous limestones and dolomites contained 

18 to 119 ppm vanadium; non•bituminous limestones and dolomites contained only a trace or, no vanadium. 

Dunstan_/ reported that the ash of crude oil from Maidon-i ... Naftun, Persia, contained 5. 03 percent 

_/Dunstan, A. E., The crude oil of Maidori ... i-Naftun: Jour. lnst. Pet. Technologists. vol. 10, 
PP. 51-82, London, 1924. 

vanadium pentoxide and. 2. 70 percent nickel oxide, and that 15 grams of ash showed two-thirds as much 

radioactivity as one gram of uranium•nitrate. 

Unkovskaya _/ has found that waters related to petroleum: are 5, 000 times higherj)l uranium than 

. _/ Unkovskaya, P. , C~ . R. A cad. of Science U~S. 1940, vol. 29, p. 380. 

is sea water and petroleum itself is 50, 000 times higher. 

A crude oil extract from the Spergen limestone collected in St. Genevieve County, Missouri, con-

tains between 0. 01 and 0. 1 percent uranium (table 2, No. 12). A petroliferous limestone in the Uinta 

formation in northeastern Utah contains about 0. 02 percent uranium. Uraniferous asphaltites that are as-

so.eiated with structures favorable for the accumulation of oil are known in several places within the 

United States, includ.ing the deposits along the San Rafael Swell, and in limestones and dolomites in the 

Texas Panhandle helium•bearing natural gas field. Many black marine shales, commonly considered to 

be the source beds for much of our petroleum. contain significant quantities of uranium. 

The known data, therefore, clearly indicate that appreciable quantities of tbe metallic constituents 

of the San Rafael Swell asphaltites, including uranium, are present in heavy fractions of petroleum, as• 

phal~ and bituminous shales perhaps, as sugges.ted by Rankama and Sahama, J in the form of metal• 

_/Rankama, K. ; and Sahama, · Th . . G., ·Geochemistry: . Univ. of Chicago Press, 1949. 

organic-porphyrin compounds. This suggests that most, if not all, of the metals in the asphaltite of the 

San Rafael Swell area were concentrated from petroleum. 

-. 

The high concentration of metals in the asphaltites may have bee~ the result of natural fractionation 

caused by pressure, temperature, and porosity differences, perhaps resulting in the concentration of the 

heavier fractions in some parts of the reservoir. After the reservoir was exposed by erosion all of the lighter 

fractions would have been flushed out and the immobilized, heavier, metal-bearing fractions would have 

been left behind. 
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If future investigations show that the metals normally found in hydrocarbons have a genetic relation· 

ship with crude oil and its source beds, new methods and techniques might be developed that would as ... 

sist in the discovery of uranium deposits. 

Two coppet prospects were examined in southeastern Idaho; (1) the Evening Star claim (deposit 

No. 28), and (2) the Boillneville claim (deposit-No .. 29). The Evening Star claim is 7 miles east of 

Montpelier along U. S. Highway 89, Malachite ~nd azurite, the principal Gopper minerals in this de:.. 

posit are associated with carbonaceous material in ~ sandstone bed in the Ankareh shale of Triassic age. 

One adit, 20 feet long, 4 feet wide. and 4 feet deep, follows the bed, which dips 25 degrees and strikes 

0 
S. 80 W. A trench extends for 20 feet in front of the portal. 

The mineralized bed is a 4•foot thick, medi~m-grained, arkosic, well•indtirated quartz sandstone .. 

It weathers dull brown but fresh surfaces are light gray. Scattered fragments of carbonized plant mater ... 

ial have been crushed into thin films parallel to the bedding planes. Pieces of carbonaceous material 

selected for their radioactivity contain 0. 003 percent uranium. Mast bf the copper mi.nerals are localized 

along the bedding planes by the residual plant material but small amounts of malachite are disseminated 

through the sandstone. The prospect probably contains less than 1 percent copper. 

The Bonneville·(?) prospect west of Montpelier (deposit No. 29), also is a submarginal copper de-

posit and is not detectably rad~oactive. The underground workings are inaccessible. The mine dump9 

about 100 feet long and 20 to 30 feet wide, consists chiefly of light.;.gray, well-cemented, Ankareh (?) 

sa.ndstone with small amounts of copper carbonate stain. Fragments of carbonized plant material are· 

disseminated through the rock. The beds strike north and dip 57° E. 

Wyoming 

The Old Copper mine (deposit No. 30), 30 miles northeast of Cokeville, was the only copper pros-

pect examined by the writers in Wyoming. The mine workings are inaccessible and the dump material 

was not detectably radioactive. The lessee. Mr. DanS. Shickich of Kemmerer, Wyo., reported that a 

600-foot tunnel and 125 .. foot shaft constitute the mine workings. 
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The dump material is composed of light-gray, well•cemented sandstone. A few pieces of sand

stone are stained with malachite and one specimen contained chalcopyrite, covellite, and ch~lcocite. 

No carbonaceous material was observed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Variation in the factors that controlled the deposition of copper and uranium minerals apparently 

has resulted in two general types of deposits: ( 1) Deposits in which deposition of the ore minerals was 

controlled by permeability and carbonaceous material, and (2) deposits in which the deposition of the 

minerals was structurally controlled. 

The copper and uranium in many deposits have been localized by carbonaceous materials, including 

carbonized plants and hydrocarbons. Copper has been .re .. distributed as carbonates along joints, fractures, 

and disseminated in sandstones adjacent to carbonaceous material Most of the enclosing sandstones are 

light in color, porous, micaceous, often arkosic, and most of the areas of mineralization are near large 

folds or orogenic belts. In contrast, the structurally controlled deposits are localized along faults, shear 

zones, and associated joints and fractures where carbonaceous material is not present. The Cashin mine 

(No. 19) represents this type of deposit. 

The source ofthe uranium in the uraniferous asphaltites is questionable but it either had been con

centrated at its present point of localization before the introduction of the hydrocarbons or it was trans

ported by the hydrocarbons from an unknown source. On the basis of the available information the lat

ter hypothesis is preferred by the writers. 
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Fig. l . SOME COPPER AND URANIUM DEPOSITS IN PARTS OF NEW MEXICO, COLORADO, UTAH, AND WYOMING . 



"-bet' 

Dbtrict, 
Jli.M. n-, 

State Location 

1 Guba diatrict, C. IIWl/4 ••c. 1, 
/ Copper Ci t7 T. 20 N.,R. 1 W. 

._.,./ llinea, N. Mu. 

/' 

Cuba diatrict, 
Jurek& llinea, 
1. llex. 

Bl/4 aec. 32, 
T. 21 N.,R. 1 E., 
3/4 aile NB or 
.Kurek& Lodge which 
ia on State high
w~ 126. 

Cuba diatrict, Bl/4 .. c. 24, 
San Misuel T.l9 N.,R.l W. 
lline, N. Mu. 

4 Abiquiu 
diatrict,Cobre 

V
Buin llinea, 
N. Mu. 

5~ 
, / diatrlct,near 
V Jaroaea, 

N. Mu. 

J•n Spri.np 
· diatrict, 

Spaniab Queen 
lline (eut), 
N. Mu. 

7 J•u Spri.np 
/ diatrict, 

[...---' Spaniah Queen 
lline (west), 
N. Max. 

/ 

Pint ada-
/ Paatura 

9 

I 
/ 

diltrict, 
Pintada lode, 
N. Max. 

Pintada
Paatura 
diatrict, 
Guadalupe 
lli.ne, N. Max. 

About 7 ailea NE 
or Abiquiu, center or 
Wl/2, or T.24 N., 
R. 6 I. 

Soutbem part or 
T. 22 N.,R.3 I. 

4 ail•• aouth or 
J-s Springa. 
(Uneunqed) 

do. 

IIWl/4 eec. 14, 
T.8 N.,R.l9 1., 
about 3 ail•• 
eaat or the 
Tillage o! San 
Ignacio. 

Sec. 6, T.7 N., 
R.20 E. Appro:xi
~~&telT 15 ailea 
aouthwest or 
Santa !IDa&. 

Fo~tion 

Po leo 
(Triaaaio) 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Abo 
(Permian) 

do. 

Chupedera 
(Perm!Ul) 

Santa IIDaa 
(Triuaio) 

Table 1.-Radio.etric and ch-.ical anal)"ses o! umplea !roa ao.e urani~a an:l. copper deposits in aandatonee 

Tn>e or 
•-ple 

Radioacthity 
Milleroentgena · lquiyiient 

per hour !/ uranila 
(IIAXimllll T (percent ) 

0.07 

0.04 

o.o3 

0.04 

0.02 

Ch.tcal an&l7aea 
(percent) 

v2o5 eu 

Sllghtl)" 
radioactiYe 
carbonised 
wood. 

0.3 0.01 0.01 0.03 5.45 

Mineralised 
sandstone. 

0.2 

0.04 

0.03 o.ooo o.ooo 0.02 0.22 

Serial 
nuaber 

52320 

52327 

Mi.neralog 

Chal cocite,coYellite,write, 

:~~~!{;j:~:!~:.:~~ocolla, 

do. 

Chalcocite, coYellite, py'rite, 
sphalerite(? ) ,ll&lachite, 
azurite, chryeocolla . 

Chalcocite, -acbite, 
asurite. 

Chalcocite, COYellite 
ma.lachi te. 

Chalcocite,covellite,PTr!te, 
aal.acbite, asurite. 

do. 

Chalcocite,lll&lachite,azurite, 
chryaocolla . 

Chalcocite, covellite, PTri te, 
aalachi te, azurite, chTTSo
colla,aaooniary phosphate. 

R-rka 

Copper llinerala are concentrrated in !racturea, i n aan:l.atone ~~&rgi.nal to !racturea, 
in porous light-grq aandstone along bedding planes, around an:l. in carbonized wood 
frag~~enta. SOIDII or the wood 11 alightly radioactin. In thin aection, aillcic 
feldspar 1e preferentially attacked by aal.achite whereas fractured quarts grains 
are pre!erentiall)" veined with chryaocolla. Chalcocite occurs chiefly in the 
interstices between quartz grains, !ilia an:l. replaces fracture• across quartz an:l. 
feldspar grains, ani replaces wood preserving unde!o~ cell structure. Wood 
cella origi.nall)" filled and replaced by p,-rite. 

The aine deYelo~ent conaiata or about 400 feet o! undergrour¥1 'IIOrkinga in nearl)" 
!lat-lTing, liW!t-gr~ sandstone. Repeated cyclee o! aedillentation are represented . 
The c,-clea begin with coarse congloJMrate in >mich carbonaceoua 11aterial is sparsely 
preaent ani range through progreseiYely finer grained a..ndatones, aoaae o! which con
tain carbonaceous ll&terial . T'IIO tactora appear to ha•e influenced depoai tion of 
the copper llinerala: (1) porosity, ani (2 ) presence o! carbonaceous ~~&terial. 
Copper 1a more concentrated in the hi@tlly porous, alightly carbonaceous oongl0111erate 
than it 1e in the more carbonaceous but leas porous sandstone. 

htensiYe urderground workings are abandoned and inaccessible. Plant !ras-enta 
h&Ye been replaced by chalcoci.te ani later oxidized to ll&lachite and a:~urite. The 
copper carbonates also !ill fractures and in so.e places are disseminated in non
carbonaceous aandstona. Secondary copper ainerala ! i ll fractures and replace 
quart z and feldspar grains. Iron-rich sphalerite (?) hu mutual boundary texture 
with chalcocite; both contain relict grain• o! pyrite. 

The light gra:y Poleo aandatolll has been prospected by at least six abort tunnela on 
the east side o! Copper Canyon. Copper lllineralization is in carbonaceous e&ndy 
cla:y, light gra:y sandstone, and as halos surrounding clay galls. Most of the 
carbonaceoua saterial is in the !om. ot carbonized 'WOod. 

Copper-stained aardatone has been exposed during road construction. The copper 
ainerals are associated with carbonized wood and the carbonates are also diaa-.1-
nated in non-carbonaceous, arkosic aan:l.stone. The chalcocite and aal.achite !ill 
fracture• in quartz grains. 

The principal ..,rkinga coneiat o! a tunnel about 100 feet long in nearly !lat
l)"ing, ..:ii UII-grained, iron-stained, arkosic aan:l.stone. Carbonized wood 1a in part 
chalcocitised. Slightly radioactin beds as much as one inch thick contain 
abundant Ja&lachite and soae azurite. The quartz grain& are fractured and Yeined 
with malachite. Malachite and azurite also coat &D:I iapregnate layers of auacortte. 

An east-west tunnel ani one cross-cut are in massive, bu!!, argillaceous, arkosic 
sandstone t hat contains gray carbonaceous shale beds up to four inches thick. 
Copper carbonates !ill open fractures, coat the tunnel walls, and are aaeociated 
with carbonized wood. The radioactivi t7 of one alMll patch of carbonized plant 
trag~~er~ta near the portal or the aine is 0.2 lllilleroentgena per hour. The redio
actiYitT caused by radon within the lline is 0 .1 llilleroentgene per hour . No 
uranilllll llinerals were recognized. 

Copper hae been ained !rom a roughly elliptical-ehaped pit about 100 teet long, 50 
feet wide, ani 10 t o 15 feet deep. The copper lllinerale are disseminated through 
the aan:l.~tone and are present in open fractures. The sandstone 1a much finer
grained than it is at &nT of the other localities examined. Chalcocite fills the 
interstices between quarts grains and partl)" replaces quartz. 

The llline workings consist of a seriea o! open pite 15 to 20 feet deep in a deposit 
about 1500 feet long. The copper lllinerala are in a well-bedded to mssiYe sand
atone. Steepl)" dipping and broken beds have been attributed by C. B. Read to 
slumping as a result o! ~val o! urderl)"ing Permian evaporites. The copper 
minerals occur u disae.inationa parallel to bedding planes, as botryoidal masses 
in open fractures, and in association with carbonized plant fragmenta. The sand
stone is silicified and the feldspars are sericitized. Chalcocite replaces 
writized wood, occurs in intergranular spaces in the sandstone, and is in veinlete 
cutting quartz grains. A seconiary Jboaphate or the apatite group !ills pore 
spaces between quartz grains. 

y Field determination aade with a Nuclear Corporation Sur-..ey Meter equipped with a six-inch g&~~~~~~&-beta probe. 

tv 
~ 



Diatrict, 
mine naae, 

lluaber State 

I 

10 Tecolote 

11 

12 

13 

u. 

15 

16 

17 

11! 

19 

0 

district, 
Bonansa(?) 
prospect, 
N.Mex. 

Coyote Creek 
dietrict, 
N. Mex. 

do. 

Zuni !l.ount&in 
district, 
N. Max. 

do. 

Zuni Mountain 
dbtrict, 
N. Max., 
Mirabel aine. 

San Acacia 
dbtrict, 
N.Mex. 

Scholle 
district, 
N. Mex. 

do. 

Cashin aine, 

Co~ 

Big Indian 
mine, Utah. 

/> Torrey 
district, 
Utah. 

Table 1.-Radioaetric and oh-.ical &n&l.Jaea of .. aplee froa eo• vrani- md copper depoaite in aandston .. --ContiDiled 

Location l'oraation 

2-1/2 ail•• S-SW of (Penrlan) 
Tecolote Mountain; 
on NW slope of -•a 
known as Burro Hill; 
8 ailea SW of Lu 
Vegae. 

2-3 ailea aouth of 
Guadalupita on 
w .. t side of Co)'t>te 
Creek. (Un'
aurnyed) 

do. 

Sangre de 
Chriato 
(Peraian) 

do. 

Radioactirtty 
Millaroentgena Equinfent Cheical ana.l.yaea 

Tn>e of per hour 1/ urani\1111 (percent) 
•-ple (tl&rlmua} (percent) If V205 Cu 

Manganeee
etained, 
copper
bearing 
aandetone. 

Perai&n 
black shale. 

o.o2 

0.05 

0.1 

0.005 0.001 0.04 2.85 

0.010 0.009 0.20 2.15 

20 miles west of (Pre-CU!brian) - ------- 0.03 ------ -- -- --
Grants, N. Mex., 
west aide of 
T.ll N.,R.l2 W. 

~ 

Weat side of At the contact ----- 0.2 -------- --- - --
T.ll N.,R.l2 W. of Peraian and 

pre-Cambrian. 

do. Abo (Permian) Mineralized 0.15 o.009 o.009 0.02 4.50 
aandstone. 
!llangane&e- 0.06 0.004 o.oo2 o.o2 0.32 
atained 
a and stone. 

Sec.lO,T. 1 s., Andesitic Slightly radio- 0.2 0.031 0.026 0.03 4.78 
R. 2 W., 6 lllilea lavaa active duap 
weet of San Acacia. (Tertiary) lll&terial. 

Sec. 3 or 4, Abo Grab saaple 0.15 o.o21 o.ou. 0.03 o.25 
T. 2 N., (Permian) fro• the pit 
R. 5 E. that contain& 

radioactive 
~~~&terial. 

Sec. 3 or 4, do. o.03 
T. 2 N., 
R. 5 E. 

Near Utah and Wingate o.03 
Colorado boundary 
and 3-1/2 llliles 

(Triaseic) 

south of Colorado 
highway 90 . 

T.29 S.,R.24 E., Dakota 0.02-0.03 
5. 2 lllilea south of (Cretaceous) 
La Sal, Utah. 

Approxt.l tely 11 Moenkopi o.02-0.04 
llliles eut of (Triassic). 
Teaedale,sec.31(? ), 
T.29 S.,R.6 E. 

Serial 
nUIIlber 

52321 

52326 

--

--

52322 

52323 

52324 

52325 

Mineralogy 

Malachite. 

Chalcocite,-lac:hite,azurite. 

Chalcocite, pyr1 te,aalachite. 

Malachite, azurite. 

Malachite, azurite, chrysocolla, 
fluorite, calcite. 

Chalcocite,-lachite, asurite, 
cbryaocolla,h .. atite. 

Nath•e copper, chalcocite, 
cbrysocolla,JMlac:hite, 
eupri te, torbernite(?), 
carnotite(?). 

Chalcocite, covellite, 
JMlachite, azurite. 

R..arks 

Malachite etains a Penrlan arkosic sandstone at one 1111.all proepect. 

l"ive to ten tona of copper ore are near the east side of the road that ia parallel 
to Coyote Creek. The ldne froa which the ore waa transported waa not located. The 
copper ainerala are in a porous, •di-- to coarae-grained arkoaia, Perlllian sand
etoiW. The copper carbona tea are dies.Unated in the sandstone and apparently are 
aore concentrated in the aoat porous beda. In thin section, the sandstone baa a 
autured..-oaaic texture. Abundant ailicic feldapar grains are strongly aericitised. 
Chalcocite and lll&lachite preferentially replace feldspar . Malachite coata and 
iapregnatea layers of ..uscorlte. 

Chalcocite and -lachite are diae-tnated in a poorly exposed, five-foot thick, 
non-bitwrlnoua black ahale that b overlain and underlain by Permian arkosic 
aandatonaa. 

Copper carbonates are in a nearly vertical abear zone that cuts a granite gneiaa. 
The underground workin,;a apparently are extenaive, but they are inaccesaible. 

The contact between a red gneiaaic granite and the Peraian arkose-conglomerate ia 
exposed in a shallow prospect pit. Cower carbonatee, fluorite, and calcite occur 
as fHling~~ in open fractures. The copper lllinerala &lao are dieeem.inated througl:l 
the conglomerate, an:!. are along biotite-rich layer• in the srani te gneiss. 

!"0 strip pita each about 50 f-t long, 25 feet wide, and 10 to 15 f-t deep 
contain .. condary copper llliners.la • . These adnerale are aost abundant in open 
fracturea, in porous arkosic sandstone beds that alternate with illlpervioua un-

:::~i:~ ~r:: ~I1~~~ ;~i~!~t~~:.!:~iai:1~..:~:: ~a ~!:v t~~: =r- N 
but for the aoat part the deposit is not radioactive. Quartz and eericithed ~ 
feldspar grains are veined and replaced by chalcocite and malachite. 

The mine workings consist of a abaft that 1a now filled with -ter to about 
the 40-foot level. Carbonate- and copper-bearing rock 18 on the dWI!p. These 
n:inerale are in a brecciated ehear zone in an a.;ygdaloidal trachyandesite and 
are concentrated aoetly along the andesite-carbonate contacts. The original flow 
rock is almost totally replaced by calcite which 1a cut by atringera of vein quartz. 

The llline h about 1/4 aile south of the railroad in the aecon:!. canyon east of the 
Scholle post office. The atri ppin,; operatiolUI have been on a l1llli ted scale but 
the local inhabitants report that the un:!.erground operations were extensive. The 
copper ainers.la are associated with radioactive and non-radioactive carbonised 
wood and are disseminated through the •trix of the aandatone. ·The sandstone in 
one shallow pit is radioactive. Thia material contains carbonized wood and lllll&l.l 
irregular pellets of lustrous asphaltit.e. The !eldapara are partly altered to 
sericite and are preferentially replaced along cleavage planee by copper carbonatee. 
Patches of white secondary pboapbate locally c..int the sandstone. 

Malachite. The depoai t ia about 1 Idle east of Scholle post office on east side of the higt~wa;r. 
Copper carbonate ataina joint planea in a ~~aaaive, flat-lying, brown aandetone 
that 1a exposed in aeveral aballow prospect pita. 

Chalcocite,.,.lachite,azurita, A tunnel about 3000 feet long ia in a nearly vertical breccia zone. The greatest 
oopper aulfate. concentration of ore ldnerals is in the aost intensely brecciated pert of thia 

zone. The copper mineral a were depaaitad in the open fractures and in the porous 
eandatone near the fractures. The effect a of recent aoluti on and re-<leposi tion 
are apparent throuf!tlout the mine. This deposit ia probably of hydrothe.--1 origin. 

Chalcocite,lll&lac:hite,azurite. An open cut approximatel.,y 200 feet long, 100 feet wide, and 20 to 30 feet deep 
conetitutea the accessible "'rkings. The deposit ia in Dakota sandstone and 1a on 
the northeast side of a northweat-tren:!.ing fault. Copper occure along fractures 
and joints, an:!. alao 1a disseminated in the aan:!.atone. The 1110at conspicuous 
lllinerala are malachite and azurite but aoae chalcocite is preaent. 

do. A tunnel and an inclined adit, both caved, constitute the developaent. The copper 
lllinerals are in siltatonu and limestones of tb" Moenkopi fo~tion. Copper 
carbonatee are concentrated mostly in an 18-inch poroue lilleatone bed. 
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Diltriet, 
ain• naM 

State 

TorHY 
district , 
Utah . 

San Rafael 
Swell dis
trict, 
Ronnie, 
Jerry and 
Frenchy 
mine, Utah. 

. Location 

Sec. 8(?),T.30 s., 
R. 6 E. 

Siil/ 4 sec. 20, 
T.23 S.,R.lO E., 
west side of San 
Rafael Svell . 

24 San Rafael Siil/ 4SW1/ 4 aee.20, 
Swell dia- T.23 S.,R.lO E., 
tri et, Utah. vest side of San 

Rafael Swell. 

25 San ·Rafael NEl/ 4 aec. 3l , 
Swell dis- T.23 S., 
trict,llline R. 10 E.,west 
name un- side of San 
lmown,Utah. Rafael Swell. 

26 San Rafael About 4 miles 
Swell d i s- south of bridge 
trict, on San Rafael 
Dalton Group River. 'tlest side 
of clailu, o f San Rafael 
Utah. Swell. (Unaurveyed) 

71 San Rafael About 3 miles 
Swell die- south of bridge 
trict,Lone on San Rafael 
Tree claims, River. West aide 
Utah. of San Rafael 

Swell. (Unsurveyed) 

28 Montpelier SouU.em part of 
district, T.l2 S.,R.45 E. 
Evening star 
claill, Idaho. 

29 Montpelier Sec. 9,T.l.4 s., 
district, R. 4 E. 
Bonneville 
prospect, 
Idaho. 

30 Cokeville NWl/ 4 see. 7, 
dutriet, T.28 N.,R.ll7 w. 
"Old Copper" 
mine, Wyoming. 

Fonu.tion 

Moenkopi 
(Triusie) 

Shin~p 

(Triaasic) 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Ankareh 
(Triaasic ) 

do. 

Table !.-Radiometric and chemical analyses of saaples froa SOIII8 uraniua ani copper deposits in aandatonea- -Continued 

Radioactivity 

Type of 
lfaapla 

Millaroentgens EqUll-alent 
per hour 1/ urani~a 

(aaxi.arua) ( percent ) U 

Chemical analJ'sea 
(percent) 

Q. 02~.0') 

7-foot channel 
asphaltic 
sandstone. 
Uraniferous 
h;rdroearbon 
concentrate. 

8-foot channel 
asphaltic 
sandstone. 
Urani1'erous 
h;rdroearbon or 
carbonized wood. 

Asphal ti te. 

o.4 o.033 
(average ) 

----- -- 0.30 

15-20 

1.0 o.3l 
(average) 

------- 1.2 

o.5 5. 0 
(average ) 

0.030 

o.31 

1.34 

One urani1'er- ll 2.9 3.28 
ous aaphalti te 
pellet. 
Gra;;y ela;y above 
uraniferous 
asphaltite . 
Gray clay below 
uraniferous 
asphalt ita. 

o.o15 

0.008 

Carbonized 0.04-0. 05 0.005 0.003 
plant r•ain•. 

20-30c/ ..Y ----

0,02~.03 -----

V205 Cu 
Sa rial 
nuaber 

53817 

53809 

53818 

53810 

53808 

53656 

53815 

5381.4 

53819 

Mineralogy 

Hal a chi te, azuri te . 

Uraniferous uphaltih and 
earbonised wood, chalcoP,frita, 
ehalcoeite,p.rrite,aalachite, 
azurite,-tatorbemite,gypaum. 

Uraniferous carbonized wood 
and asphaltite, bornite, 
chalcopyrite, chalooei te, 
coTelli te, pyrite ,malachite, 
azurite, meta-torberni te. 

Uraniferous aspha l tite, 
carbonized wood, pyrite, 
malachite, copper sulfate(?), 
unidentif i ed yellow secorxlary 
uranium rnineral ,gypsum. 

Uraniferous asphaltite,pyrita, 
ChalcoP,fri te, chalcocite, 
coTelli te, malachite. 

Uraniierous asphalti te, 

::~~~!0r,r~;~_ 
achoepi te (? ) , 

Malachite, azurite. 

!o'alaehite, chrysocolla, 
chalcocite. 

Ch&lcopyri te, covellite, 
malachite, azurite. 

R-rka 

A copper-stained but! aandat.one ia exposed in an open cut 30 feet long, 30 
f .. t vida, am 4 to 7 feet deep. 

The aine >«>rldnga consist of a tunnel in U.e lover part of tba Sh1.r1an.p con
gla.erate. Tbe uraniua 1e aaeoeiated with two t.rpea of carbonaceoua •tarial: 
(1) luatroua interstitial grains of asphaltite disseminated tbroul!tl the aandatona, 
am (2) carboniud wood . 'lba ehalcoP,frite arxl chalcocite occur u small blebs 
in fractures in h;rdrocarbon ani along contacts between quartz grains and 111dro
earbon. Autoradiographe indicate that the radioaetivit:r h unifora!J' diatribut.ed 
U.roul!tl U.e aapbaltite. 

About l()(X) feet of bulldozer trenchaa haTa be«! mada along the steep slope and near 
the base of tbe Shinaruap oongl011erate. ~ a:xpoeed beds consist of samatone, 
eongloaerate arxl gra;.r, green, an:! red shale. The radioactivity 1e abnor..lly higb 
along the excaTation. The hi@tlast radioactivity is associated vi th carbonized 
wood and asphaltic sarxlstone but so• of the ebalea are aleo radioactin. As yat 
no lllineable thiclmeee of ore has been r&Tealed. Polished sections sbov that sul
fides fill fractures in the asphalti tee. Bornit a and chalcop.rri te sbov a texture 
that ~ be either exaolution or replae~t of bornite b;r chalcopyrite along pre
ferred crystallographic directions. Chalcocite replaces chalcopyrite am bornite. 
CoTellite replacea the edgee of ebalcoci te. 

The developDent consists of a tunnel 50 feet . long and 6 t o 15 feet vide in the lover 
part of the Shinarump congl0111erate. The Shinarump congloaerate i n the tunnel is 
made up of white, medium-grained sandstone vith carbonaceous uterial am reworked 
clay fra~ents. Both carbonized plant fra~nte ard dies..Wated aspbaltite grains 
are preserft. Seeorxlary copper lrlnerala atain the surface rocks near the b&ae of 
the Shinarump conglomerate. 

The developnent consists of three short adita into tbe Shinar....p eonglOIHrate; tha 
longest adit 11 at least 20 feet above the base of the sandstone. Uraniferous 
asphaltite 1e present as grains up to 1/2 inch in diaaeter and aa lenaae and poda 
up to 20 inches long. Pyrite ie aburxlant and in •aro- places ia aasociated viU. 
the uraniferous asphaltite. 

The Lone Tree Group of elaime han been prospected in one pl.aea b;r a )O..foot 
tunnel am a erosaeut of about equal length. Uraniferous asphaltite 1a present 
in banda as much u 1 inch thick and in disaoainated pellets aa 1111cb aa 1/2 inch 
in diameter. Seeorxlary uraniua lllinerals are sparingly present. Aut.oradiographa 
irxlicate a unHo~ distribution of radioactivity throu!#lout the aaphaltite pellet.. 

The workings cons i st of one edit about 20 feet long, 4 feet vida, an:! 4 feet deep. 
Copper carborBtaa are associated vith carbonized plant frapente in the Ankareb(?) 
shale of Triassic age. Tbe carbonized plant fra~te are deteetably redioaetin. 

The mine dump 11 about 100 fHt long arid 20 to 30 fHt vide. Tbe duap •tarial waa 
derived from Wlierground woricinga that are now i.Jv.ceeaeibla. Tha oopper ainerale 
are in a eteapl,f dipping li§lt gra;.r, well eeaented aardatone, arxl tha;r are associ
ated vith earboni..ed plant raaaina. 

The laeeee, Hr. Dan S. Schiekich of 11:-erer, Wyoming, baa reported that a 600-
foot tunnel arxl a 125-foot shaft constitute the denlo):D&nt at this mine. Tbe 
d1.111.p aaterial is ooaposed of a li«)lt gray, well e1111anted aandstone that contains 
alight quantitiaa of copper ainerale. No foeeil wood vaa obaerTed. 

y Radioactivity aeaaur-ent Jaade vith an uncalibrated "Lucq Strike" counter, Hodel 106. N 
en 
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Table 2. --S-pectrographic analyses of some crude 0 i 1 s. asphalts, .and / 

carbonaceous shales 

Serial Type Ash 
Number number Location material (percent) Fe Ti As Co Cr Cu Mo Ni , Pb u v Zn Remarks 

11 15616 NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4 sec. 9, Crude oil 0.002 X. .ox .oox .ox .x . oox X. .ox X. .ox 
T. 27 s.' R. 4 E .• : Kansas 

2 16249 SW1/4SW1/4NE1/4 sec. 11, do o. 0'02 .X .X .X X. , .X . oox- X~ / .X X . .X 
T. 28 s.' R. 4 E., Kansas 

..... 

' 3 16253 NWl/4 sec. 11. T. 28 N., do 0.005 X. .X .oox . X X . X. .X X. .X 
R. 4E., Kansas 

4 16266 NEl/4 sec. 35, T. 18 s .. do o. 0025 .X .X .ox .X .ox - . oox X . . X X . .x 
R. 16 w .. Kansas 

5 17912 SW1/4sec. 23, T. 18 s .. do 0.0075 X. .X .ox . ox - ~X x. .x x. .X 
R. 16 w .. Kansas 

6 18331 SW1/4NW1/4 sec. 2'5, do 0.0005 .X .X .oox .X XX. .oox X. .X x. .X Ash of crude 
T. 28 s .. R. 5 E., Kansas uils ftom 

Kansas a_nd 
7 18345 c. sec. 12, T. 34 s .• do 0.002 .X .X .x .ox . X ~ oox x . . ox x . .X Texas 

R~ 6 E., Kansas 

8 18353 Talco Field, Texas do 0.001 .X . ox - .ox .ox .ox . oox .X .oox x.o 

9 18356 1 1/2 miles east of do 0.003 X. .X . oox . ox XX . .oox • OX . . X .x x • 
Breckenridge, Texas 

10 1~357 3 miles east of do 0.003 X. .ox .oox .-ox X. ' .oox .x , .X .X X. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

11 - 18363 28 miles east of Dumas, Texas do 0. 02 X. .X .oox . OX . OX . oox X~ 
~ .x x . 

I' 
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Table 2. - - S p e c tr-o g r a p h i c analyses of some crude 0 i'l s. asphalts, and 
carbon a ce-o us s h a 1 e s --Continued 

I' 

Serial Type Ash 
Number number Location material (percent) ' Fe Ti As Co Cr Cu Mo Ni Pb .u v> Zn Remar.ks -

12 57023 Oil extract from Spergen Crude oil Not .x .X ·. ooox 0 oox . ooox .oox .ox .oox .ox .ox .ox Crude o.H 
limestone, Ste. Genevieve A shed 
County~ Missouri 

13 58336 Bonanza vein, Uintah Com~ty. Gilsonite o. 3 X. x. x. ooox .ox .x X. . ox .x . .X .ox Ash of 
Utah / gilsonite 

14 58097 Lone Tree claim. San Asphaltite 62.0 XX. .X X~ .X' .ox x. .X .x . x XX • .ox Ash of 
Rafael Swell, Emery pellets asp hal-
County, Utah tite 

15 58100 ' Dalton . claim, San Rafael do 17,0 x. .X x. . ox 0 oox X.... • x • OX - • X x . .oox -- Do 
Swell, Emery County, Utah 

16 54656 Lone Tree claim, San Rafael do Not .x ·.OX .X .oox . ooox • . X ·.ox .oox .ox x. . oox --
. Swell, Emery County, Utah ashed 

i; ·~' 

17 53808 Dalton claim, Emery do do .x • OOOX · -- .x .oox .ooox .oox .X --
County, :Otah 

18 53809 Ronnie, Jerry, French mine, do do , .X • OX - .oox .ooox .X .oox .oox .X .ooox .. ox 
San Rafael Swell, Emery 
County, Utah 

19 54418 Dirty Devil mine, San Rafael do do .·x . ox .x . oox .ooox x. • OOX .oox • OOX x . .oox .• OX Asp hal-
Swell, Emery County,. Utah ., tites 

·.\ 

20 55539 Texas Panhandle ·dO do . ox . oox X • . ox • OOX • OOX .x .oox .x 

21 54415 Laramie County, Wyoming Graneros shale do x. x. .oox .ox .ox .ooox .oox .oox .ox 
drill samples 

. I 
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Table 2. -~spectrographic analyses of some . crude" oils, asph·alts, and 
carbonaceous shales --Continued 

Ash 
Numb~r number Location 

Type 
material (percent) _ .fe Ti As Co Cr Cu 

22 54289 ~ocality unknown; Texas 

23 North Vernon, Indiana 

Woodforq 
shale 

' ·New Albany 
shale 

Not ashed 

do 

x. x. .oox .oox .ox 

X. . oox . oox . ox 

Mo Ni Pb 

.oox . ooox 

. ox - . oox . oox 

24 54292 _ Ste. Genevi_e~e CoU,nty, 
Missouri 

Blaclt shale in do '.x .x · • OOX ~ OX • OOX • OOX • OX .ox 
Spergen limestone 

/ 

' 

u -v 
..J __ .ox 

. ox 

X. .x 

Zn., Rem .irks 

Carbo-
naceous 
shale 
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The San Rafael Swell distrjct is a promising area from the standpoint of commercial uranium pro .. 

duction. There is some possibility that economically significant quantities of uranium may be found in 

a depo~it in volcanic rocks near San Acacia, New Mexico, and in a cupriferous black shale deposit near 

Guadalupita, New Mexico. 

Recom111endations have been made for addltional work in these areas. 

ECONOMIC POTENTIALITIES 

Except for the San Rafael Swell area, the deposits that have been examined as part of this investi-

gation offer few potentialities for significant quantities of commercial grade uranium ore. Sampies of 

carbonized wood that contain from 0. OQ9 to 0. 014 were found in the Jemez Springs (No. 6), Zuni 

Mountains (Nos. 14 and 15), and Scholle (No. 17) districts. However, as these samples represent the 

most radioactive material .in th~ deposits and occurs only in significant quantities, the deposits cannot 

be considered as potential commercial uranium deposits. 

The San Acacia deposit (No. 16) is in volcanic flow rocks and contains a small aii).ount of torbern• 

ite <?> and carnotite(?) along with the copper minerals~ Although the highest concentration of uranium 

found in any sample from this deposit was 0. 026 percent, the presence of prominent vein, fault, aJ:ld 

shear structures at the deposit and throughout the area suggests that it may be of hydrothermal origin. 

Although the _ chances are probably poor, it is possible that uranium an_d copper ores might be found at 
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depth. 

The black shale along Coyote Creek near Guadalupita, New Mexico (No. 12) contains .about 

0. 01 percent uranium and 2 percent copper. Providing the deposit is sufficiently large and is amen-

able to l':lrge-scale mining operations, the shale is a· potential source ·9f copper. If it could be mined 

for copper, the uranium might: be recovered as a byproduct. 

Inasmuch as the investigation of the uraniferous asphaltite deposits along the San Rafael Swell 

·was extremely brief, the writers cannot appraise the economic potentialities of the area except in 

general terms and then only with qualifications. If 1t can be assumed that the deposits are genetically 

related to structural traps that have been responsible for the localization of petroleum, the uraniferous 

asphaltite deposits ~hould be large and eventually of considerable economic importance. If, however, 

the deposits represent a hydrocarbon replacement ·of pre-existing uranium minerals, such as carnotite, 

. ' 

the. size, grade, distribution, and gener~lcharacter of the deposits should be si~ilar, except perhaps 

of lower grade, to the carnotite deposits of the Colorado Platea.u area. 

PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The uranium cqntent of most of the cupriferous deposits examined during this investigation is con-

siderably. below that of a commercial grade uranium ore. There are, however, possibilities of finding 

primary copper and uranium minerals in one deposit near San Acacia, New Mexi9o; of obtaining ura-
' . 

ninm as a byproduct from a low-grade cupriferous black shale deposit near Guadalupita, New :ty1exico; 

and of obtaining basic data that would be valuable in the appraisal of the uraniferous asphaltite deposits. 

The following proposals are, therefore, submitted for consideration: 

(1) · The San Acacia deposit(No. 16): The chances of finding a commercial grade uranium de-

posit at this locality are probably poor, but, to better evaluate the possibility, a reconnais-

sance should be made of the most prominent vein, fault, and shear struct~es in the adja-

cent area. As much as 10 square miles might be involved in this reconnaissance, and it 
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would require two geologi:;ts for one to two weeks. The Survey plans to make such a recon

naissance as time allows, perhaps under the program for the regional reconnaissance of the 

United States. 

(2) The Guadalupita cupriferous sh.ale deposit (No. 12): One sample of this shale contain~ 

2. 0 percent copper and 0. 01 ptercent uranium. Although the shale is poorly exposed, numer

ous copper prospects along the strike of the bed suggest that the tonnage of copper-bearing 

rock is large. Tentative p;lans for additional sampling and trenching are disc.ussed in Trace 

Elements Memorandum Report 435 by Bachman and Read, to be submitted shortly. 

(3) The Jemez Springs radioac:tive deposits: The spring deposits, 1. 7 miles north of Jemez 

Springs, New ~exico, are radioactive but chemical analyses have shown that uranium is 

not present. The abnorma~lly high radioactivity, therefore, suggests that uranium decay 

products (radium ?) are currently being deposited. If techniques applicable to the solution 

of this problem are known, an investigation of the source of the radioactive material should 

be seriously considered. 1Lhe Survey does not plan to investigate ·this problem in the near 

future; later, if time permits• some study may be made. 

( 4) The San Rafael Swell uraniferous asphaltite deposits: The genesis of the uraniferous asphal

tite deposits affects their economic significance, If the uranium has not been transported 

by the hydrocarbons but h.u simply been transferred into them when they come in contact 

with already formed uranium minerals. the methods for finding other uraniferous asphaltite 

deposits should be essentially the sarn·e as those that are used for finding carnotite deposits 

throughout the Colorado Pllateau. If the uranium and other metals have been transported 

by the· hydrocarbons, ·however, it might be possible to develop new methods for finding 

similar deposits in other pllaces. For this reason the genesis of the uraniferous hydrocarbons 
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will be further studied in the field and in the laboratory during fiscal year 1953 under the 

project entitled "Origin of uraniumJ•_hyd,rocarbons." This investigation willlltilize chem-
.~ ... · .... ·{· 

ica4 spectrographic, petrographic., and autoradiograph techniques to determine (1) the 

type and physical characteristics. of the hydrocarbons with which the inorganic coll$tituents 

are associated, (2) the metal compounds in the hydrocarbons, (3) the distribution of the 

uranium (and as many other metals as is possible) in the hydrocarbons, and ( 4) the relative 

~bundance of the m.etalUe constituents in the San Rafael Swell asphaltites, asphalt from 

deposits outside the San Rafael Swell, and crude oils. 

In addition, some considE~ration should be given to the possibility of separating the ura ... 

niferous asphaltites from the sandstone and thereby concentrating the uranium and other 

metals. This would probably be practical only where large tonnages are involved. if at all. 
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